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the most breathtaking voyages on earth

ALASKA | ASIA | SOUTH AMERICA | EUROPE & MORE
Sick of hearing the Smiths bragging about their week in Tokyo? Tired of the Jones’s tails of their shopping trips to Dubai?
Then get ready for the antidote to all those ordinary holidays: an Epic Journey.
Inside these pages are some of the best adventures on our planet, spanning countries, continents and cultures.
More than a month aboard the luxurious Cunard ship Queen Elizabeth, travelling from Sydney to Tokyo; 26 nights through Russia to America aboard the ultra-luxe Crystal Symphony; 56 nights to London from Sydney on the all-new Vasco de Garma with Cruise and Maritime... The list goes on.
These, and all the other amazing journeys inside this magazine, are filled with fascinating shore excursions and jaw-dropping scenery.
These are dinner-table show stoppers. Bucket list items. Trips that most only dream of.
And the best part is that you can experience this amazing array of cities and citizens from the luxury of your floating hotel.
This collection of Epic Journeys is brought to you by Cruiseco, the cruise specialists. They have more than 200 trained agents and 15 years of experience, so they’re the best team to pick and organise the perfect journey for you – one that combines relaxation, recuperation and amazing adventure.
Mao Tze Tung said a journey of a thousand miles begins with just one step. So take that step – pick your journey now and prepare for a life-changing experience.

Peter Lynch
Publisher and editor
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How to choose your epic journey

Cruise Passenger Publisher
Peter Lynch sings the praises of long sea voyages – and tells you how to pick your perfect one.

The Buddha’s famous travel quote – “happiness is a journey, not a destination” – could have been coined for long sea voyages.

Just look at the special London to Sydney cruise aboard the all-new Vasco da Gama, Cruise and Maritime Voyages’ latest fleet acquisition – a familiar ship for Australians, as she was formerly P&O’s Pacific Eden.

Of course, to get to Sydney you could fly from London in 23 hours and 10 minutes. But then you’d miss three nights in London, and 53 nights (plus 150 splendid meals) aboard an elegant, newly refurbished vessel with up to 1,220 like-minded travellers.

That’s 53 nights of great shows and entertainment, and 54 days lazing by the pool, enjoying a spa, playing games and dozens of shore excursions while you make new friends and swap stories.

Oh, and you’d also miss out on Lisbon, Casablanca, Las Palmas, Mindelo, Sao Vicente, Bridgetown, Barbados, The Panama Canal, San Juan, Acapulco, crossing the equator, Marquesas Islands, Papeete, Bora Bora, Rarotonga, Nuku’alofa, Auckland... and that fabulous grand entrance to Sydney Harbour. You don’t get a wake up call like that at Kingsford Smith Airport!

As well as that epic voyage, there are nine other journeys inside these pages that will allow you to enjoy a cultural feast from the comfort of your cabin or on your shore excursion. All this – and you unpack only once!

You’ll forge friendships that genuinely will last a lifetime with a convivial group of Australians, Europeans, Americans and Asians. Why? Because you’ve joined a club of sailors who enjoy a special kind of cruising.

Here are a few some rules to follow to make sure you walk up the gangway of the right ship to take off on a journey perfect for you.

HOW TO CHOOSE

• Ask yourself: ‘Which destinations have always been on my bucket list?’ and pick the cruise with the most.
• Check out the ship. Do you love quiet time or lots of activities? Check out the style of entertainment and the food offerings online. They will help you get a feel for the ship you’ll be spending lots of time aboard.
• Work out how many sea days there are, and make sure you’re comfortable with this.
• Remember that a world cruise is bound to attract an older crowd because they have the time and money to be away from their homes for several months.
• If you haven’t already, sign up for Facebook and WhatsApp so you can keep the family up to date – and make your friends envious!

WHAT TO PACK

Pack mix-and-match: clothes that go together in many different variations are great. As well as your day-to-day outfits, bring along smart casual and elegant clothes that will stand the test of many dinners in the main dining room – and at the captain’s table, if you’re lucky! Use those clever compression bags to neatly stow more clothes. Add jewellery and accessories to make clothes look different.

Pack neat: many cabins don’t have irons (though the laundry often does). Roll up clothes to prevent wrinkles.

Pack resort wear: rather than ripped denim, and three-quarter pants. Many cruise ships still restrict denim and short shorts. Sandals and slips-on shoes will get more use than thongs.

For shore excursions: bring a small umbrella – it can help with the sun as well as the rain – comfortable walking shoes and clothes that can be layered for varying weather. A light scarf and hat are good to deal with some customs like covering up bare arms in temples. A backpack can help with carrying items like sunscreen, snacks and bottled water.
Oh, the places you’ll go

HAWAII & ALASKA
Cruise Hawaii’s warm waters alongside volcanic peaks and rugged cliffs on Pride of America before heading north to visit Alaska’s epic glaciers and remote towns on Norwegian Bliss.

PAPEETE TO SYDNEY
A 22-night journey around the beautiful South Pacific on Oceania Regatta lets you discover one of Australia’s favourite destinations, by swimming, snorkeling and visiting islands.

NEW YORK TO NEW YORK
Imagine 91 nights on luxury Regent Seven Seas Navigator visiting some of the world’s most fascinating destinations including Greenland, Iceland, the UK, Russia, Portugal and Bermuda.

SYDNEY TO LONDON
This amazing 70-night voyage on Cruise & Maritime’s Columbus starts in Sydney and visits Southeast Asia, East Asia, Africa, the Middle East, the Mediterranean and Europe.

LONDON TO SYDNEY
Visit dozens of remote and exotic destinations on an extended around-the-world trip on Cruise & Maritime’s elegant Vasco da Gama from London all the way to Sydney.

ITALY, FRANCE, MONACO & SPAIN
A Mediterranean summer cruise on the innovative Celebrity Edge is an adventure you don’t want to miss. Get your fill of history and culture in beautiful locations in Italy, France and Spain.

SYDNEY TO JAPAN
This Asian odyssey on Cunard’s iconic Queen Elizabeth will be a journey of discovery to unveil the mystic of the East in Indonesia, Singapore, Vietnam, Hong Kong, China, Korea and Japan.

ASIA, EUROPE & AMERICA
Three continents, three cruises and three ships. Royal Caribbean takes you through Asia on Voyager of the Seas, Europe on Brilliance of the Seas, and the Bahamas on Majesty of the Seas.

JAPAN, RUSSIA & AMERICA
Travel in style on luxury Crystal Symphony for an adventure from exotic Japan, north to Russia, across to wild Alaska and down the West Coast of America to San Francisco.

SYDNEY TO HONG KONG
Step aboard the Sun Princess for 20 nights cruising to Brisbane, Darwin, Lombok, Ho Chi Minh City, Hha Trang and Hong Kong. Enjoy two nights in Hong Kong to take in the hustle and bustle.
Enjoy a spectacular 20-night holiday from Sydney to Hong Kong, which promises plenty of downtime as you take in the sights and sounds of Asia.

Friendly Sun Princess staff will help you settle into your comfortable onboard home before you set off to Brisbane, Darwin, Lombok, Ho Chi Minh City, Nha Trang and Hong Kong. Enjoy two nights in Hong Kong to experience the food and nightlife, before a private car transfers you to the airport for your flight home.

The moment you step aboard, the hospitality begins. Relax in your comfortable cabins and well-designed public areas after fine meals and entertainment.

The restaurants onboard offer a wide range of culinary delights, including specialty restaurants such as SHARE by renowned chef Curtis Stone.

After dinner, you can head to the theatre for a Broadway show or put your feet up for Movies Under the Stars on the pool deck.

Prices start at $3,750 per person for an interior stateroom and include onboard credit of US$85 per stateroom.

Explore Brisbane, the Top End and exotic Southeast Asia on your way to Hong Kong. Leaves Sydney on March 5, 2019.

WHERE YOU WILL GO
- Lombok, an island of great natural beauty, from its dramatic rice terraces and plantations to majestic evergreen cloud forests
- Ho Chi Minh City, which runs at a frenetic pace, with street hawkers, bright lights and motorbikes driving at dizzying speeds
- Nha Trang, for white-sand beaches, azure waters and palm trees swaying in the breeze
- Hong Kong, with its magnificent Victoria Harbour and steel and glass city skyline

WHAT YOU GET
- 18-night cruise from Sydney to Hong Kong aboard Sun Princess
- Main meals and entertainment onboard (excludes specialty restaurants)
- Two nights at the Panorama by Rhombus, including breakfast
- A Symphony of Lights Evening Hong Kong Harbour Cruise
- Transfers between port, hotel and airport in Hong Kong
- Hong Kong to Australia flight
- Port charges, government fees and air taxes

ID: Contact your travel agent

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS

WHERE YOU WILL GO
- Lombok, an island of great natural beauty, from its dramatic rice terraces and plantations to majestic evergreen cloud forests
- Ho Chi Minh City, which runs at a frenetic pace, with street hawkers, bright lights and motorbikes driving at dizzying speeds
- Nha Trang, for white-sand beaches, azure waters and palm trees swaying in the breeze
- Hong Kong, with its magnificent Victoria Harbour and steel and glass city skyline

WHAT YOU GET
- 18-night cruise from Sydney to Hong Kong aboard Sun Princess
- Main meals and entertainment onboard (excludes specialty restaurants)
- Two nights at the Panorama by Rhombus, including breakfast
- A Symphony of Lights Evening Hong Kong Harbour Cruise
- Transfers between port, hotel and airport in Hong Kong
- Hong Kong to Australia flight
- Port charges, government fees and air taxes
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ONE HOLIDAY, TWO CRUISES

18 NIGHTS: HAWAII AND ALASKA

Cruise the warm waters of Hawaii, then fly to Seattle for a cruise to Alaska and Canada. Leaves Australia on May 23, 2019.

From Hawaii’s volcanic peaks to Alaska’s glaciers, your journey of fire and ice explores a range of incredible vistas.

Fly to Honolulu for two nights in the cosmopolitan city before boarding Pride of America for a seven-night cruise that stops at Kahului, Hilo, Kona and Nawiliwili.

Take in Hawaii’s natural waterfalls, basalt-lava rock pools and rich rainforest. Sip a cocktail, don a bikini and get a tan before you fly to Seattle to begin your second adventure.

After a night in Seattle, you board Norwegian Bliss for a seven-night cruise to Alaska and Canada, where you’ll call at Juneau, Alaska’s capital city, renowned for its waterways that never freeze above an icefield that never melts. Whale- or bear watch, or go ziplining.

Next stop is Skagway, from the film North to Alaska, then Glacier Bay with its rugged mountains and deep-sheltered fjords. Spot the salmon-spawning streams at Ketchikan before you call at Victoria, capital city of Canada’s British Columbia, then return to Seattle.

Prices start at $8,695 per person for an interior stateroom. Limited time only.

WHERE YOU WILL GO
- Four Hawaiian islands including world-famous Waikiki Beach and overnight stays in Maui and Kauai
- The breathtaking Nā Pali Coast
- Alaska’s Inside Passage, home to eye-popping landscapes
- The town of Skagway with its boardwalk lined with buildings replicating the Gold Rush era
- Glacier Bay, for magnificent views

WHAT YOU GET
- Flights from Australia to Honolulu, returning from Seattle
- Two nights at the Aqua Oasis A Joy Hotel Waikiki, with breakfast
- 7-night return cruise from Honolulu aboard Pride of America
- One night pre- and post-cruise at the Motif Seattle Hotel
- 7-night cruise from Seattle return aboard Norwegian Bliss
- Main meals and entertainment onboard (excludes specialty restaurants)
- Transfers between airport, hotel and port throughout
- Port charges, government fees, pre-paid gratuities and air taxes

ID: Contact your travel agent
If you’re going to visit some of the world’s most fascinating places, you should probably do it in style, which is what Crystal Symphony promises when it embarks on this adventure.

On this trip across continents, you’ll see mighty glaciers, steep fjords, and be on the lookout for wildlife such as whales, black bears, brown bears, bald eagles, sea otters and seals.

You’ll visit Hakodate in Japan; Petropavlovsk in Russia; Kodiak, Skagway, Sitka and Ketchikan in the USA; and Victoria and Vancouver in Canada, before flying home from San Francisco.

The recently refurbished Crystal Symphony offers free-flowing champagne, select fine wines and premium spirits onboard, along with cuisine prepared by world-class chefs. Guests are treated to at least one complimentary evening at speciality restaurant Prego and Nobu Matsuhisa’s Uma Umi & Sushi Bar.

If you choose to stay in a penthouse suite, you get your own butler service, and you can pamper yourself with luxury Etro bathroom products.

Prices start at $15,470 per person for Deluxe Stateroom with window.

WHERE YOU WILL GO
- Tokyo, with its glitzy neon lights, manicured gardens and food
- The Aleutian Islands, a small chain of islands between the Bering Sea and the Pacific Ocean
- Majestic Disenchantment Bay, sailing past huge chunks of floating ice on your way to Hubbard Glacier
- Ketchikan, with restaurants perched on stilts above the water

WHAT YOU GET
- Flights from Australia to Tokyo, returning from San Francisco
- Two nights at the Palace Hotel, including breakfast
- 22-night cruise from Tokyo to San Francisco on Crystal Symphony
- Main meals and entertainment onboard
- Two nights at the Fairmont San Francisco, including breakfast
- Transfers between airport, hotel and port throughout, including home and airport in Australia
- Port charges, government fees, air taxes and onboard gratuities

AMAZING CULTURES
26 NIGHTS: JAPAN, RUSSIA AND AMERICA

Crystal Cruises’ majestic voyage takes you to undiscovered destinations in luxurious style. Leaves Australia on May 24, 2019.

The recently refurbished Crystal Symphony offers free-flowing champagne, select fine wines and premium spirits onboard, along with cuisine prepared by world-class chefs. Guests are treated to at least one complimentary evening at speciality restaurant Prego and Nobu Matsuhisa’s Uma Umi & Sushi Bar.

If you choose to stay in a penthouse suite, you get your own butler service, and you can pamper yourself with luxury Etro bathroom products. Prices start at $15,470 per person for Deluxe Stateroom with window.

WHERE YOU WILL GO
- Tokyo, with its glitzy neon lights, manicured gardens and food
- The Aleutian Islands, a small chain of islands between the Bering Sea and the Pacific Ocean
- Majestic Disenchantment Bay, sailing past huge chunks of floating ice on your way to Hubbard Glacier
- Ketchikan, with restaurants perched on stilts above the water

WHAT YOU GET
- Flights from Australia to Tokyo, returning from San Francisco
- Two nights at the Palace Hotel, including breakfast
- 22-night cruise from Tokyo to San Francisco on Crystal Symphony
- Main meals and entertainment onboard
- Two nights at the Fairmont San Francisco, including breakfast
- Transfers between airport, hotel and port throughout, including home and airport in Australia
- Port charges, government fees, air taxes and onboard gratuities

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS
- Tokyo, with its glitzy neon lights, manicured gardens and food
- The Aleutian Islands, a small chain of islands between the Bering Sea and the Pacific Ocean
- Majestic Disenchantment Bay, sailing past huge chunks of floating ice on your way to Hubbard Glacier
- Ketchikan, with restaurants perched on stilts above the water
A Mediterranean summer cruise is an adventure you don’t want to miss, full of history and glamour.

You will spend two nights pre-cruise in Rome and skip the long queues with a special excursion to visit the Sistine Chapel and St Peter’s Basilica.

Once you’ve boarded Celebrity Edge in Rome (Civitavecchia) you will cruise to Naples, a high-octane city of soul-stirring art and theatres; and Florence, home to masterpieces of Renaissance architecture, including the iconic Duomo.

Your cruise then heads to thrilling Monte Carlo and Cannes with its sandy beaches and upmarket boutiques; then Palma de Mallorca; Barcelona; Valencia; Ibiza; Provence; and opulent Nice; before returning to Rome.

In Barcelona, you can admire Antoni Gaudi’s modernist landmarks and try some of the best prosciutto as you stroll the shadowy lanes of the Gothic quarter.

Prices start at $7,320 per person in an interior stateroom. Book an Oceanview and pick a free perk!

Get onboard the new and innovative Celebrity Edge for the perfect summer solstice. Leaves Australia June 12, 2019.
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Expand your worldview when you visit three continents over 30 days on a holiday you’ll remember forever.

The fun-filled journey includes cruises on three Royal Caribbean ships: Voyager of the Seas in Asia, Brilliance of the Seas in Europe and Majesty of the Seas in the Bahamas and Mexico, each of which offers an impressive itinerary with visits to Vietnam, Singapore, Spain, Portugal, Gibraltar, the Bahamas, Mexico and Miami.

Your adventure begins the moment you arrive in Hong Kong, with a two-night stay in a city that boasts one of the most beautiful skylines in the world. It ends in Fort Lauderdale, the last of 15 cities you’ll visit on a journey that includes stops at Nassau, the capital of Bahamas, and Ibiza, renowned for its legendary nightlife.

Royal Caribbean ships are perfect for travellers who enjoy interactive, innovative and immersive holidays on some of the largest ships at sea.

Royal Caribbean cruises are fun and contemporary with activities and entertainment onboard designed to appeal to all age groups. And there are so many restaurants onboard, you will be spoilt for choice at every meal.

Prices start at $10,500 per person in an interior stateroom.

WHERE YOU WILL GO
• Vietnam’s ancient city Hanoi and bustling city state Singapore
• Lisbon, with its colourful old buildings, and the famous Rock of Gibraltar
• The Caribbean and Bahamas, where you’ll visit markets and casinos, and Cozumel, for Mexican culture with Caribbean vibes

WHAT YOU GET
• Flights from Australia to Hong Kong, Singapore to Barcelona, Barcelona to Miami, Miami to Australia
• Accommodation at hotels in Hong Kong, Singapore, Barcelona and South Beach
• 9-night cruise from Hong Kong to Singapore aboard Voyager of the Seas
• 8-night return cruise from Barcelona on Majesty of the Seas
• 5-night return cruise from Fort Lauderdale on Majesty of the Seas
• Main meals and entertainment onboard (excludes specialty restaurants)
• Port charges, government fees and air taxes

Visit some of the world’s most vibrant cities, including Hong Kong, Barcelona and Miami. Leaves Australia on September 1, 2019.

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS

SPAIN VIETNAM CHINA • Lisbon • Nha Trang • Ho Chi Minh City • Cartegena • Singapore • USA MEXICO CHINA Hong Kong Palma de Mallorca Hanoi USA Miami Nassau Zahraha Ho Chi Minh City Singapore Gibraltar Ibiza Mexico City Barcelona SPAIN

WHERE YOU WILL GO

• Vietnam’s ancient city Hanoi and bustling city state Singapore
• Lisbon, with its colourful old buildings, and the famous Rock of Gibraltar
• The Caribbean and Bahamas, where you’ll visit markets and casinos, and Cozumel, for Mexican culture with Caribbean vibes
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1800 270 747 concierge@cruiseco.com.au
Ship travel between London and Sydney has a long history, and the latest ship from Cruise & Maritime Voyages, the elegant Vasco da Gama, gives you the chance to do the timeless journey in contemporary comfort.

After your flight from Australia, you’ll have three nights in a swanky hotel in London. Explore Westminster, do a spot of shopping at Harrods or have high tea at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel.

The nearly two-month adventure begins in earnest when you board the Vasco da Gama in Tilbury, London, for visits to Casablanca, Las Palmas, and Mindelo in Cape Verde, before crossing the Atlantic to stop at Bridgetown in Barbados, the Panama Canal, San Juan Del Sur in Nicaragua, Acapulco in Mexico, Papeete in French Polynesia, Bora Bora in Tahiti, Tonga and Auckland before returning to Sydney.

Vasco da Gama offers a traditional cruise style, with modern decor. Prices start at $9,595 per person for an inside stateroom. Includes huge savings off cruise fare. Limited time only.

WHERE YOU WILL GO
- Barbados with its white sandy beaches, pink coral buildings and tropical gardens
- The world famous 77-km-long Panama Canal and Gatun Lake
- Acapulco, for distinct old-school Hollywood glamour
- The island paradises of The Marquesas, Tahiti and Bora Bora
- Tonga, with its sheltered beauty and rich culture

WHAT YOU GET
- Flight from Australia to London
- Three nights at the Radisson Blu Edwardian Bloomsbury Street Hotel, including breakfast
- The View from The Shard Day Tour
- Transfers from airport to hotel and from Victoria Station to Tilbury port
- 53-night cruise from Tilbury to Sydney on Vasco da Gama
- Main meals and entertainment onboard (excludes specialty restaurants)
- Port charges, government fees and air taxes
Indulge yourself with a visit to one of the world’s most desirable destinations: the unforgettable South Pacific.

Start your holiday in Papeete, the capital of French Polynesia. Spend a night at the cosy Hotel InterContinental Tahiti Resort, followed by three nights at the Hotel InterContinental Moorea Resort & Spa. Then board the newly redesigned Oceania Regatta feeling refreshed and ready for your 18-night voyage to magical destinations of sea, sand and salt.

Spend lazy days by a lagoon with emerald waters or go snorkelling to discover fascinating coral and sea life. Back onboard, enjoy some of the finest cuisine at sea.

Oceania Regatta will cruise to Bora Bora in French Polynesia, Pago Pago in American Samoa, Lautoka and Suva in Fiji, Port Vila in Vanuatu and Noumea in New Caledonia, before it arrives back in Australian waters, with a stop at Brisbane before ending in Sydney.

Prices start at $9,235 per person for an interior stateroom including FREE Unlimited internet plus bonus US$450 onboard credit per stateroom!

WHERE YOU WILL GO
• Bora Bora, one of the most romantic islands in the world
• Apia, home to spectacular rainforests, waterfalls, and brilliant sunrises and sunsets
• Fiji’s capital city, Suva, where you’ll visit iconic Victoria Parade
• Port Vila’s magnificent natural harbour with stunning views of both Iririki and Ifira Islands
• Noumea with its gorgeous bays and splendid islets

WHAT YOU GET
• Flight from Australia to Papeete
• 4 nights combined at the InterContinental Tahiti Resort and InterContinental Moorea Resort & Spa, both with breakfast and dinner
• Comfort Moorea Lagoon Tour
• 18-night cruise from Papeete to Sydney aboard Regatta
• Transfers between airport, hotel and port throughout
• Main meals and entertainment onboard
• Port charges, government fees and air taxes

An iconic journey to one of Australia’s favourite destinations – the South Pacific. Leaves Australia November 14, 2019.

FABULOUS FOOD AND FUN
22 NIGHTS: PAPEETE TO SYDNEY

WHERE YOU WILL GO
• Bora Bora, one of the most romantic islands in the world
• Apia, home to spectacular rainforests, waterfalls, and brilliant sunrises and sunsets
• Fiji’s capital city, Suva, where you’ll visit iconic Victoria Parade
• Port Vila’s magnificent natural harbour with stunning views of both Iririki and Ifira Islands
• Noumea with its gorgeous bays and splendid islets

WHAT YOU GET
• Flight from Australia to Papeete
• 4 nights combined at the InterContinental Tahiti Resort and InterContinental Moorea Resort & Spa, both with breakfast and dinner
• Comfort Moorea Lagoon Tour
• 18-night cruise from Papeete to Sydney aboard Regatta
• Transfers between airport, hotel and port throughout
• Main meals and entertainment onboard
• Port charges, government fees and air taxes

Oceania Cruises
1800 270 747
cruise@cruiseo.com.au
ID: OCE3536
One of the most iconic ships from Cruise & Maritime Voyages’ fleet, Columbus, is embarking on an epic 70-night voyage, where you’ll visit destinations such as Hamilton Island and Cairns in Australia before heading to Asia and the Middle East.

In Asia you’ll learn about Japan’s ancient culture and visit Hong Kong, Vietnam, Cambodia, Thailand, Singapore and Malaysia.

The cruise then takes you to India and on to Egypt, where you’ll see the pyramids then cruise the Suez Canal before you head towards the Mediterranean.

There, you’ll sail the crystal-clear blue waters of Greece and visit Gibraltar before you arrive at Tilbury, UK, on May 5, 2020. You will then enjoy three nights in bustling London before flying home to Australia.

Onboard Columbus you’ll dine on fine cuisine and be entertained by some fabulous shows. The ship is intimate and laid back; while you’re not out exploring the ports you can relax in your elegant room or the well appointed public spaces as you take in the ocean views.

Prices start at $12,895 per person in an interior stateroom guarantee. Limited time only.

WHERE YOU WILL GO
- Cross the equator with a stop in Papua New Guinea
- Vietnam and Thailand to delight your senses
- Throbbing Mumbai, where India comes to life
- The Suez Canal, one of the wonders of ocean navigation
- Israel and Greece on your way back to London

WHAT YOU GET
- 70-night cruise from Sydney to London (Tilbury) aboard Columbus
- Main meals and entertainment onboard (excludes specialty restaurants)
- Three nights at the Radisson Blu Edwardian Berkshire, including breakfast
- Half-day guided Royal London Tour
- Transfers from port to Victoria Station and hotel to airport (excludes transfer from Victoria Station to hotel)
- Flight from London to Australia
- Port charges, government fees and air taxes

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS
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AMAZING ASIAN ODYSSEY
36 NIGHTS: SYDNEY TO JAPAN


From Australia to the heart of Asia, this grand journey aboard one of the iconic Cunard liners offers insight into the diverse cultures of the region.

You start the cruise with an amazing voyage along from Sydney up the east coast of Australia to Brisbane, then onto the Whitsunday Islands and Darwin.

Queen Elizabeth then begins her Asian leg, where you’ll stop in Indonesia; Singapore; Hue and Hanoi in Vietnam; Hong Kong; Shanghai in China; Busan in South Korea; and Kobe in Japan before you reach your final destination in Tokyo.

On your voyage you may visit the ancient city of Hue, enjoy a delicious bowl of beef pho in Hanoi, indulge in a spot of shopping in Hong Kong or visit the much-celebrated hot spring Arima Onsen in Kobe, Japan.

Prices start at $8,955 per person in an interior stateroom.

WHERE YOU WILL GO

- The legendary city of Shanghai with exquisite temples, superb museums and the elegant Bund with its 19th-century European architecture, housing world-class restaurants and exclusive boutiques
- The top end city of Darwin
- The city of Busan, with superb beaches, scenic cliffs and hot springs throughout the city
- Kobe, lying between Tokyo Bay and the foothills of the Rokko Mountains

WHAT YOU GET

- 33-night cruise from Sydney to Yokohama aboard Queen Elizabeth
- Main meals and entertainment onboard (excludes specialty restaurants)
- Three nights at the Park Hotel Tokyo, including breakfast
- Tokyo half-day bus tour
- Transfers between port, hotel and airport in Tokyo
- Flight from Tokyo to Australia
- Port charges, government fees and air taxes

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS

- Sydney
- Brisbane
- Whitsunday Islands
- Darwin
- Airlie Beach
- Benoa
- Benoa
- Shanghai
- Hong Kong
- Hue/Da Nang
- Hanoi
- Singapore
- Kobe
- Tokyo
- Yokohama

ID: CUN3526
Are you ready for the most inclusive luxury experience at sea?

Your journey starts when you leave New York and visit St Martha’s Vineyard and Cape Cod in the USA, and Halifax and Corner Brook in Canada, before you head to Greenland, Iceland, United Kingdom, France, Ireland, the Netherlands, Germany, Sweden and Finland.

You will then spend a night in Russia’s cultural centre in St Petersburg, giving you time to perhaps watch the Russian Bolshoi Ballet, before cruising the Baltic Sea and stopping at Copenhagen in Denmark, Norway and the Shetland Islands in the United Kingdom.

Seven Seas Navigator will then cruise the Mediterranean Sea and stop at Spain and Portugal where you can sample some of the best food and wine that Europe has to offer.

Next you’ll cross the Atlantic Ocean and call at Bermuda before you reach your final destination in New York.

Prices start at $78,780 per person in a Deluxe Veranda Suite.

Visit some of the world’s best destinations in Regent Seven Seas’ all-inclusive luxury. Leaves Australia June 13, 2020.

---

**WHERE YOU WILL GO**

- New York, a cultural and entertainment centre of the world
- The beautiful and diverse capital city of Iceland, Reykjavik
- Edinburgh, a city packed with history and a varied arts scene
- St Petersburg, where you’ll see some of the world’s greatest treasuries of art and antiquities
- Amsterdam, famous for its architecture, canals and cobblestone streets

**WHAT YOU GET**

- Return flights from Australia to New York
- Two nights at the Park Hyatt Hotel, including breakfast
- 91-night cruise from New York return on Seven Seas Navigator
- Main meals and entertainment onboard
- Unlimited shore excursions
- Unlimited beverages including fine wines and premium spirits
- Transfers between airport, hotel and port throughout
- Port charges, government fees, air taxes and prepaid gratuities

---

**ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS**

- New York, USA
- Reykjavik, Iceland
- St Petersburg, Russia
- New York, USA

**FEATURES**

- 92 ports of call
- Seven Seas Navigator cruise
- All-inclusive luxury
- Deluxe Veranda Suite
- Unlimited shore excursions
- Unlimited beverages
- Transfers between airport, hotel and port
- Port charges, government fees, air taxes and prepaid gratuities

---

**GRAND ARCTIC DISCOVERY**

93 NIGHTS: NEW YORK, EUROPE, UK, SCANDINAVIA AND RUSSIA
Epic journey? Choose epic service.

Contact your local Cruiseco Member to find out more or book today!
cruising.com.au